Cindy Cosmas’s dog Jake keeps watch from the staircase. Cindy’s horse Trooper is shown in upper right and her horse Nelly in lower left.
Above, Missy, Dorena Grim’s Morgan, and a beautiful sunset the evening of Thanksgiving Day, 2012

Upper right: Angie Anderson’s dog Buster looks for his bone, McNey Hill area, fall 2012
Lower left: Fall at Eagle’s Nest
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The pictures on this page were taken by Scott Burnworth and were submitted on behalf of Club member Cheryl Rennels.

Cattle drive, February 2013, on CR80C

Autumn snowfall, October 2013
Livermore Mountain on left

Antelope on the run, fall 2013

Mares and foals grazing in pasture along CR80C, summer 2013